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I won't go:
Jan Pavlic sits defiant.
Iy inlier
car while
parking control and
campus security per-"
sonel try to mediate a
parking dispute. Pavlic
suceeded in preventing
her car from being
towed, but she had to
pay the parking ticket
and the, towing call
charges,

Students support candidates,
..,'
,
'
.
.
Maste~'s program organize 'campus campaigns
May go intoellect

lall-1988

.

'may· be..·:,ellamed
by Ilonnle Dibble
The University News

The degree can still be shaped to
meet the needs of an education
major. However, teacher certificaOne of BSU's Master's degrees
tion will not be required for
could be renamed which would
'English majors.
,
better serve more students, accor- '
The College of Education supding to Dr. Charles Davis, chairports the degree change, he said.
man of the English Department.
The proposal is ready to go to
Presently, English is one emphasis
the State Board of Education for
available in the Master of Arts iii
approval, and Davis said he
Education degree, and teacher
hoped the change would go into
certification is necessary to corneffect for the fall of 1988.
plete the degree.
Catalog changes would not ocA new Master of Arts in
cur until the following year.
English degree would retain the
Some students have begun
same requirements while allowing
graduate studies in English in the
more people to use the program, - anticipation of this degree, Davis
said.
.
Davis said.
The current Master's program
BSU serves a "uniquely BSU
was initiated in 1974, Davis said,
population" he said, referring to
when 'the colleges of Education
the non-traditional
students,
and of Arts and Science
"people who had a degree years
developed the Master of Arts in
ago," and want to continue their
Education as an interdisciplinary
education without leaving the
degree: "That program served us
area. He said that most graduate
" well," he said.
courses are offered at night "just
Davis said the program wiII reto serve that population."
.main committed to area teachers.

,
I
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by SIeve F. Lyon
The University News

Although the Republican and
Democratic national conventions arc
months down the road, BSU students
are gearing up their political
organizations to support their parties
and candidates.
BSU has both Democratic and
Republican clubs.
At this point in time-still early in
the candidate-selection process-the
BSU College Republicans'arc not doing any campaigning for individual
presidential or staie Republican candidates, club president Sonya Walker
said. The club will not endorse a
Republican presidential candidate
until one is chosen at the national
convention.
Instead, the club is scheduled to
bring in Republican candidates to
speak, starting with a representative
from Sen. Robert Dole's campaign
who wiII address the club Feb. 16 in
the Student Union Lookout Roomat
3 p.rn,
The College Republicans meet
every other Thesday in the Student
Union at 3:15 p.rn,
Karen Scheffer, president of the
BSU College Democrats, said at this
point everyone iii the Clubis suppertingtheir favorite presidential candidate, from Gephardt to Jackson to
Dukakis.
Scheffer said that club plans inelude involement with the ActaCounty Democratic Caucus, which is
scheduled to take place at BSU on

'

March ,8. Democratic'. county
delegates will be chosen at the
caucus, and these. delegates 'will
represent the county at the state convenrionin Pocatello.
The club was formerly called the
College Young Democrats, 'but that
organization failed to maintain its
club status at BStJ. A constitution
was written for the new club over
Christmas break, Scheffer said, and
club members are hoping to have the
charter approved soon.
Other club plans include bringing
in speakers. Rep.Richard Stallings is
scheduled to address the group this

spring. A voter registration day also
has been planned by the group"
The College Democrats meet every
other Tuesday at 3 p.m.
Another student group is supporting Gary Hart in hispresidental bid.
Students for Hart plans include handing outinformation to students over
the next few weeks regarding the
county's Democratic caucus. The
group also will have position papers,
buttons, stickers and posters in support of the Democratic candidate
available for students, according to
plans announced last week.

Done by semester's end

Court project will soon begin
by Jim Chivers
.'
The University News

.

the circle drive next to the towers with
the other near the stadium. He said
that putting the basketball courts in
Construction of new volleyballand paved areas will reduce construction
basketball courts is planned to begin costs.
,
'soon, according to ASBSUPrcSident
The two volleyball courts will be
Perry Waddell. Waddell said that the located north of the tennis courts by
new courts are expected to be com- the Pavilion, he said. Students will be
. pleted before the end of the semester, able to check out equipment from the
adding that the .courts and related Pavilion office and possibly from the
equipment will cost approximately Outdoor Recreation Center in tIie
$17,000.
Student Union. The courts will be
Waddell said .that one of the available. for open. play during the
basketball courts will be located in day.

Waddell said that the placement of
.the volleyball courts had been..
carefully planned to not interfere
with university expansion plans; Of
those plans, Waddell said, the plan to
enclose the tennis courts created the
greatest problem.
•.. BSU President .John Keiser approved the plans and matched
ASBSU's$8,500
for the, courts,
allowing construction to begin.Waddell said..
'
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ASBSU$sysBSUshortchanged
undercurrent funding schema
�';~'di

the highest student/faculty ratio of
any institution in the state and the
second-highest precentage -of parttime faculty next to LCSC•
"BSU has been able to continueits
growth and expansion largely due to
the generosity of Boise's business

by Steve F••4'00 .

the SBOE to alleviate the perceived
funding inequities.
The letter states that in reviewing
the old formula, the SBOE discoved
In a letter distributed by ASBSU
further iniquities between BsU and
to members ofthe Joint Finance and
lSU and the U of I.
Appropriations Committee, state
legislators, State Board of Education
"Uof J and ISU used a ques,
members and the media, ASBSU
tionable accountlng-procedure
to
states the position that BSU,as comcharge both the state and EO&G
pared to U of I and ISU. is funded
Inc, an eastern Idaho research firm:
,
.
unfairly.
for courses taught to EG&G
employees."
.
.The letter, dated Feb. 12, says that
BSU is the victim "of anunbalancASBSU says that if factors had
ed allocation formula."
beenapplicd correctly last year, BSU
According to ASBSU, "BSU is not
would have received $1.1 million
out to steal $1.3. million .from the U
more. As it was, U of I was given a
of I, or any.other of our sister institu- community, but the private sector $1.3 million gift.
tions. We only want to insure that the now believesit is time for the the state
They also say that-an additional $1
funding iniquitites of recent years are . to lend a hand," the letter states,
million could allow BSU to upgrade
not perpetuated." .
ASBSU says there were problems 'some faculty positions from part- to
ASBSU says in the letter that BSU, with the old distribution formula, full-time, case crowded classrooms,
the largest university in the state, has
which currently is being altered by or upgrade programs.
The University News
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Excellence
At A Price You Gan Afford.

ASBSU

Macintosh Seminars
Micron Center - Demonstration
February 17, 1988

Area

10:15/10:45

Meet Macintosh.

MACINTOSH COMES TO BSU

HAIRCUTS ..

$2.95

State Barber Styling College
2210 MAIN· 342·9729

'(I..

pr.egoant?
Need

Help?

...WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 17lh
10 am to 4 pm
MtCRON TECHNOWGY CENTER Demonstration

11 :15/11 :45

.

Seminars. Demonstrations,
Test Drive a Mac

Area

Free pregnancy test

Microsoft's Word
and Excel

Fun

12:15/12:45

Advisory
Board

1:15/1 :45

Engineering
Solutions

is accepting applications
for the 1988·89 editor of
The University News

2:15/2:45

Microsoft's Word
and' Excel

Qualifications

Feb. 29, 1988

Deskfop Publishing,
;,"Page Maker"·

_,~o~_
~~~,e~

Contact Dan Morris, adviser, 385-1906,CM 224

....,;.,J.

~~~

include:

-Two semesters'
experience
in
newspaper publication or equivalent.
-GPA of 2,25 or higher

Application Deadline

3:15/3:45

__

All help is confidential and free

The
Newpaper

Desk Top
Communication

~

BIRTHRIGHT
,342-1898

0--- .............
"""'"
"

PERFECT COFFEES FORAN IMPERFECT WORLD
384·0527

Oplnlon
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Keiser's 'VanlsmngMajority'
Weare concerned. Injhe latest issue of BSU's FOCUS magazine, university president John Keiser wrote an essay,' "The; 'Vanishing Majority, " which says that as
Americans we all should adoptnationalgoals in order.topromore a unifiedmajority; his view of the intention of the Constitution' and the Declaration of In, dependence. He believesthat the country has dissolved into "self-conscious groups,"
which have crippled Americans to the point where they are incapable of determining right from wrong, This, according to Keiser,is because we have adopted a cultural
,relativist position, and since many different groups perceive of what is correct or
incorrect in different ways, we are incapable of making critical decisions.
With his call to return to the' original intent of the founders of the country,
however, he fails to recognize that the people of the United States have 'rarely had
a "common ground for unity." The mere fact that people are educated in a variety
of views,where one is not portrayed as being more correct than another, does not
mean that we throw up .ourarms in defeat; rather, it· means, that individuals will
be forced to reason their views, that they will have to think, as opposed" to being
spoon fed some notion of correctness.
'
,
Keiser's view is that having to "substitute so-called 'values' and 'committment,'
subject to negotiation, for what was once phrased in terms of good and evil," makes
it impossible to "set priorities or make critical judgments." This is simply incorrect. There is no call for decision, thought or insight in the system of absolutes
called for by Keiser. One need not think in his world, only agree with the "informed majority, within a university framework, if truly just decisions on them are to
bereached." If this was the case, why bother even coming tothe university? After
all, we could just have the majority opinion printed in.a majority newspaper in
order to know what is correct. However, we must question if this really was the
intent of the founders of this country, or of our western' philosophy.
The foundation of western thought is reason. This is central to virtually every
major work dealing with what it is to be a human living ina universe, however
conceived. Wanting to know is the best reason to study anything, whether at a univer. sity or not. The emergent view from this process is unique. It stems from the individual, and need not be related to the viewsof the majority. The conflicting views
represented by the coalescing of individuals in a society are the strength and foundation of democracy, which definately reflects the views of this country's founders.
When only an unquestioning majority has the 'power to contribute in a society,
oppression results. The open debate over fundamental ideas is healthy, and the
knowledge and understanding which are produced are of inestimable value.
If democracy is to work,'it requires much of its citizens. They must think and
be able to express their conclusions. The founders of this country were concerned
with this notion Of conflicting ideas; that is why the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights are geared toward protecting minority rights from the power of the rnajori- .
ty.,V.le'think'that the open discussion and debate of minority ideas are critical to
our existence as a democracy. For that matter, that is why we have an opinion page
in this newspaper. The resulting knowledge from dialogue, whether it appears on
a page or one's mind, is fundamental to our existence. And it is by no mistake that
some of the most influential texts of western philosophy are placed in the context
of a dialogue, as, is the case with Plato's writings on Socrates. In Keiser's world
of national unity, there is no place for divergent thoughts. There is no room for
debate. And as a result, there is no room for different cultures, as reflected in an
individual's Insights.Pperceptlnns or goals. There is only room for the majority,
the powers that be. This has nothing to do with democracy or-enlightment. And
it is because of this that we are concerned.

As I See It

by Steve F. Lyon

Bulld your resume
for bigtimesuccess
Now is the time, people, to put your foot in
the door, get in your two-cents worth, and
make a big name for yourself-yes, to become
a living legacy on this campus. How? Well
within the next month or so, VIP power jobs
will be filled across campus in Student Programs Board, The University News, ASBSU
and others ..
So stop the whining and sniveling you have
been doing all year, and think about theimportant things which are entailed by going to
school here, like padding your resume which,
as we all know, is the fastest ticket to the big
time. Get as many credentials as possible and
milk them for all they are worth. The human
resource people will love it.
Take me for example; I know that when I

interview with that top entry-level accounting
slot at Arthur Andersen & Co., all I have to
do pretty much is hand the secretary my
resume, all 12 pages, and sit for my appointment with Mr. or Ms. Bigshot. Oh, I might be
a smartass and tell the secretary to tell Mr. B.
that my time is valuable and to get the show
on the road. It all depends on how I'm feeling
that day.
.
So resumes are very important, and, frankly.your resume is not getting any bigger by sittingon your butt in the library all day doing
schoolwork, like some Mathgeek. No, it's the
schmoozing, the networking that will get you
an important campus appointment, which as.
I have already explained is your ticket to the
bigtime: So get that campus job. Got it?

Letters-----

_

Apathetic student. groups?
Editor, The University News,'
The BSU Campus Crusade for Christ
recently presented Paragon films on campus.
For weeks prior to the presentation the.group
members were actively "spreading the word. "
Every classroom on campus had a reminder of
Paragon, the sidewalks were chalked in with
messages that were updated as they wore off
and several members of the group passed out.
pamphlets between classes on at least one occasion. I did not go to the films, but if I had
wanted to, I knew exactly where it was being
presented, on what days, and at what times.
I knew those things not because I cared, but
because CCC did an excellentjob of promoting
the films.
I frequently read and hear moaning and
whining on campus about student apathy.

Members of committees and organizations
complain about how students never attend
their groups' events. But is the problem the
apathy of the student body or the apathy of
the members of our student groups? I have
never seen any group on campus work as hard
at promoting an event as CCC. Usually, student organizations simply run off several
photocopies of a hand-drawn poster, lack them
on bulletin boards among dozens of similar announcements and then complain when nobody
shows up at their events. If the members of a '
student organization do not show any enthusiasm for the activities of their group, why
should students not in that group be blamed
for apathy?
Jim McColly
English major

King hates Top 40 rock
,

"

Editor; The University News;
What kind of a cage do you keep Stephen
King in? More importantly, why did you let
him out of it to launch an unprovoked attack
on 'poor little Foreigner? Granted, Inside In7
formation is a far cry from the glory days of
Double Vision and such tasty tunes as "Hot
Blooded" and "Cold as Ice."
We think maybe we're looking at a larger
problem: Some people, Mr. King specifically,
forget that not everyone at this university is an
undying fan of "College Music,"
: It seems that any band that just happens to
get one Top 40 hit suddenly becomes too commercial. That meansyou should all stop listening to R.E.M., INXS, the BoDeans and, most
of all, U2. We think not. We"hopenot, because
we listen to 'them ourselves.
In fact, 'one of us was one of those poor saps
standing outside registration trying to get peo~ .
pie to sign the KBSU petition so that students '
can have more say about the music on their
station, We both believeKBSUshould be an

arena for bands no one else will play.
Mr. King, however, has missed the point of
the college music scene. Tolerance is the key.
Just because a band sells a large number of
records doesn't mean they totally lack quality:
Who's next? Lynard Skynard are a bunch of
washed-up rednecks? Elton John doesn't really
know how to play piano? The Beatles were only
rank amateurs, and they didn't really do
anything original?
Weguess some things in this life remain constant;peoplewil! always disagree on music, Eddie VanHalen will still be the world's best
guitarist, we will always be more tolerant of
"other people's music and Stephen King will
never watch M-I'V.'
.
That's okay-s-that's the way life is. "What
a long, strange trip it's been."
S.T. Mack 'Sermon
, BSU Student
Steven, Henderson
BSU Student
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,
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15.Mon.
BSU faculty
exhibit,
BSU
. GallerY of Art, Liberal
Arts
Bulldillg,
through
March 4,
free:
.

Die

Fledermaus"Johann

Strauss, Boise Opera, Morrison'
Oenter.? p.m., tickets $8-20.
\

20, 9. a.m.-4 p.m.; March

5,9

am-noon, $15 preregistration
.tee is required.

19Frl.

Boise Chamber Music Series,
Sierra Wind Quintet, Morrison
Center, 8 p.m ...

.

spa film, A Soldier's Story, Stu- '.
dent U,nion Ada Lounge,7p.m.

'

Spa film, Thii Prihcess. Bride,
SPEC, 7 p.m ..
Women's basketball,
Eastern
Washington University vs. BSU,
Pavilion, 7:30, p.m.

High School. Speech Tournament, debates held at various
sites on BSU campus; information 'and reqlstratlpn, Communication Bulldlng,room
138,
all day.

ie., 20
Duo piano music, Gay Pool and
David Tacher, Morrison Center
room 200, 6 p.rn., free.
Reception for BSU faculty artists,
BSU Gallery
of Art,
Liberal Arts Building, 7 p.m.,
free.
.

t.:

, SPB film, The Princess Bride,
Student
Union Ada Lounge,
3:15 p.m.

Sat.

High. T. Fashion Show, Mqr-.
rison Center, 2 p.m., tickets $15.

. High School Speech Tourna- ment, debates held at various
sites on BSU campus, Final "An,
5:15-6:30
p.m.,
Final
"B"
6:45-7:45
p.m., and Finals,
Lincoln-Douqtas
7:45-8:30 p.m.
Women's basketball,
ISU vs.
BSU, Paviiion, 5:45 p.m.
Men's basketball, ISU vs. BSU,
Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.
Gymnastics,UC-Santa
Barbara
BSU, Human Performance'
Center, 2 p.m.
VS,

Tax form assistance by IRS and
Beta Alpha Psi for low-Income
and elderly people, Business
Building, room 215, 7-9 p.m.

18

1

Sun.

Thurs.

Teacher education workshop,
"Building
Self-Concepts
Through
Puppetry
and
Reading," Reading Education
Center, Education
BUilding,
7-10 p.m.; Feb. 19, 7-10 p.m., Feb.

SPB
films,
South
Africa
Belongs to Us and Bill Cosby
on Prejudice, SPEe, 7 p.m. ,

~
'Tt

;Las Vegil~

...... to be on ilS

'Idaho Theatre for Youth, Puss
'n Boots; BSU Reading Center,
2 p.rn.; admission
$2.50 plus
tax.

.... :··performingworl
precede the cone
,.' <riiaSt~tcJassls free and will
..,mlinltYlT1elJlber$.;rhe.maste~class
General admlssiqnlothe
concert i:
can. bep~rch~~edfrom, the Boise SIt

,Will'

Stuilellt~:m.
":'

Angell's- The New Billy Braun Band, Feb. 17·20.
Bouquet-FM 97 New Band Night, Feb. 15; Curbdwellers,
Feb. 16-20.
.
Broadway Bar-City Limits, Feb. 19·20.
Cassady's-Doreen Robinson, Feb. 15-16,18, 20; Lee Carey,
Feb. 17,19.
Crazy Horse-Secret Agents, Feb. 17-21;Crazy Horse Jams,.
Feb. 21.
.
Dino's-Kry, Feb. 15·20.
D.J!s-New Band Night, Feb. 15.
Flicks~Kevfn Kirk, Feb. 21.
Hannah's-Redstone,
Feb. 16-20.
Hi-Ho Club-Winewood,
Feb. 15-20.
Jake's-c-John Cooper, Feb. 19·20.
Lock,. Stock & Barrel-Rob Harding, Feb. 16; Rob Harding
and Dave Young, Feb. 17-20; Bluegrass Jam, Feb. 21.
Neildel's-Prime
Time, Feb. 17-20.
"
The Nook--April Smith and Teryl Cruse, Feb. 21.
Pengilly's-Johnny
Shoes, Feb. 17,20.
Ranch ClUb-Curly with Alias, Feb. 15-20.
RedLion Downtowner- Flying Colors, Feb. 16·20.
Red Lion Riverside~ The Trio Band, Feb. 16.20.
Salt & Pepper's c'estta Vle-J-105 Rock 'n Roll Night, Feb.
17; LarryGlark, Feb. 18-19. .
Sandpiper-Steve Eaton, Feb. 18·20.
Shorly's-Pinto
Bennett, Feb, 15; Jay Walkers, Feb. 16'20;
Sundance, Feb. 21.
Sunshine 5aloon- T. T. Miller Band, Feb. 15-20.
Tom Gralney's-John
Hansen Acoustic Jam, Feb. 15; Big
Bang Theory, Feb. 16-20.
"
Turf Club-Larry Walker Band. Feb. 15-20.
The Zoo-Auntie M, Feb. 16'20.

'--'-'

I." i.

.......: ,

....-: ..
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Th'e Sierra Wind Quintet Is scheduled to perform .In the
MorrisonCenterAecltal'
Halt on Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. as part of
, ~he Boise Chamber¥l.JSlc S~rles.: ...'.. .... , ..' ., .•..• '..
\:'
.. ,
The qulntefls an'ensemble In residence at the.University of Nevada,
eqas, and was re'cently,selected by the We,stem States Arts Foundation
its 1988-89 t()ur'pfogr~f1lJ/".
l
',.."';'.'
worksby Bach, Dimtli Francalx,Andt'iessen, F,lne,'anqBerl(),thequil)tet ....
',
concert with"amasterclas~ ,'from.. 1,.2:30 p.m.; In the; RecJtaiHall.The
W(II be open tOhI9hSC~OO} al'ld i:61Ieges\ud!'lnt~ and I~terested.com:
I~ssis funded, lri P~r11by a grant from the Jd~hQCommi~slon on th Arts. ,
7
ert Is $7.50, with senior citizens anti students admitted for $6. TIckets
,State universltY:mUsl~d~par1.m~nt()(fr.om. Occasions In' Boise.
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\"i3SU'stu~erltpianlst~ Gay!p~())an.cJ['l~vid
.:';Tlia.h~rWHlp(~s~ri!
an ~:Venlp~'QJdli~piec.:~s
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Gymnasts,

. I'·

set new

,by Tom Lloyd
The University News

team'
record

• TheBSU basketballteam is back
.fn the Big Sky Conference's driver

BSU gymnasts set a new
team record as they over.
whelmed Southern Utah State
182.0-166 ..35. BSU's previous
high was 180.05 set last year
during
{he
conference
championships.
In another record setting
day, BSU individual marks included Cassi Harlow's 9.5 on
the uneven bars. and Lisa
Treciak's all-around score of
37.1. A school record. 46.85
also was set in the floor
exercise.
.
Boise State moved to a l3-l
record overall. Their next
scheduled meet will be at
home again against UC-Santa
Barbara at 2 p.m. Feb. 20 in
the Auxiliary Gym.
c.>-

6

seat after a 'two game road sweep of
the U of I and. Eastern Washington
University.
.
.
BSU is still tiedwith theUof I
Vandals after last week's play, but the
Broncos have three of their remaining four games at home, while the
Vandals play four of their final six
on the road.
.
,
A crowd of6,5oo turned out for
'the rematch between the two in-state
rivals in the U of I Kibbie Dome.
BSU had handed the Vandals their
only conference loss; the host team
wanted revenge. .
.
After a shakey start, it looked as
if the home fans would get their
revenge.BSU jumped to a quick lead,
but the Vandals went on a torrid
shooting spree that saw them miss
only one shot until late in the first
half. Idaho maintained leads of seven
to nine points formost of the first
half.
That was until the never-say-die
Broncos, who kept fighting back just
to keep the game from becoming a
runaway, closed to within five on a

BSU's Cassl Harlow sets a new
school record of 9.5 against .
Southern Utah State Feb. 13.

lady Broncos 13-7 overall
by David Duno
The University News
_By defeating the U of I for the second time this year, the BSULady
Bronco basketball team managed a
split in Mountain West Conference
action last week.
Playing the second half of a twogame road trip. the Lady Broncos
dropped a close. 62-60, decision to
Northern Arizona University on Feb.
9. Despite outscoring the Lumberjacks by 16 points from the floor,
NAU canned 25 free throws to overtake BSU.
Missy Dallas and Ann Jensvold led
BSU with 15 and 14 points respec~~~~ li~~~o~e:s~y

to use the passing abilities of
Jensvold by playing her away from
the basket. Jensvold rattled the U of
I defense with six assists, most 0 f
which went to Jan Ecklund who led
the Lady Broncos in scoring with 15.
Jensvold and Wendy Sullivan also
scored double figures with 10 points
apiece while Sullivan continued her

FREE RENT

rebounding domination withB.
The victory boosted BSU's conference record to 5-4 and their overall
record to 13-7. The Lady Broncos
will end their home stand with a
game against Eastern Washington
University Feb, 15,'and they will face
Weber State on the road Feb. 18.

r;:======================::;,

Sullivan took

The Lady Broncos returned home
ith
•
Wit a vengeance,taking it out on the.
U of I 66-45 on Feb. 12. Using a dif-
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PRINT

SHOP

Stor-n-Lock

SELF STORAGE
RENT

A5 X 10

STORAGE UNIT

FREE!!!

and get your FIRST MONTH
(2 month minimum stay)

We will also waive the $10.00 Deposit for Students.
-A 5 X 10 will hold up to 3 rooms of furniture;
-What a great way to clean up that cluttered dorm or apt.!
-At STOR·N;LOCK you keep the key. Computer controlled
gates keep unauthorlzed persons OUT.

NVENIENT·
INEXPENSIVE
DISCOUNT PRICES YEAR 'ROUND!

•

FOR STUDENTS·

AT

CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!!
Offer good thru Feb. 28, 1988.

~
_.~

5889 -FAI RVIEW

(Behind ARBY's at Curtis Offramp.

ferent style of offense, BSU was able L.::=======A:N:D=C::O:P:Y::C:E::N:::T:E:R====="==-:J

tart your future
on a .healthy beat .
I

'

,As a registered nurse

Many excitil1g opportunities exist in today's job market for registered nurses.
If you have:
• a high school diploma or the equivalent.
• the desire and dedication to pursue a career in the fast-paced and unique
world of health care.
Then we urge you to consider a career in the challenging and compassionate field
of nursing, Enroll now for the fall in one of the nursing programs at Boise State
University;

-Accept the challenge
Find out more about nursing
and other health professions
Attend a reception with representatives
from the programs at Boise State"

February 22, 7 p.m,
Boise

---or---

College of Health Sciences
1910 University Drive
Boise. 10 83725

The American Adventure
This course brings_ our
country's early history to
lite, from the discovery of
the, New WOrld through
the CiVil War.

ECONOMICS
U $ A
EC-297

-February,23, 7 p;m. _
BSU .CanyonCotinty Division
2407caIdw:ell Blvd.,' Nampa
Contact the nursing department
at 385-3907 for more information
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ADVENTURE, HY:297

. Trade defi,cit, unemployment,
derequlation and changing
Interest rates are highlighted
in this course,

2 credlb

This investigation
of the
brain includes topics - of
, emotion, learning, stress
addiction, aging, language:
memory and drugs,

BRAIN. MIND
"BEHAVIOR
~~

P·125

Ret!istration:

North Star Room

Red Lion Riverside,

Video· Based College Credit Classes
To View at Your Convenience
In the Curriculum 'ResourceCenter
(2nd floor BSU Library)

1 Credit

Room 217 Bsi/Library
or call 385·1709

-

Cost: Full time students may add at no additional'
.
.
.
charge
.
-,
Pafttlma students-$58.
75 per credit.

. BSU Contin~ing E:ctucatlon
A Service to idaho
.
. . '. .. . . ~,..
~
'

'

,
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.Glassllleds
.Help Wanted
COULD YOU BE A BOSlON
NANNY? Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys spending time
with children? Live in lovely, suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excelIent
salaries, betlefits,-your own living
quarters and limited working hours.
Your round-trip transportation is
provided. One year commitment
necessary. CalI or writerSuzanne
Pack, Childcare Placement Service,
Inc. (CCPS),' 739 Rim View Lane,
lWin Falls, ID 833.01.(208) 733-7790.
EXCITING BOSlON: Sports, Night
Life, Excitement! Enjoy the Boston
area for one year as a live-inchildcare

The University News

Nanny. ' Excellent salaries,' many
benefits.
Over 10 successful
placements! Find out if you qualify.
Call (617) 794-2035 or write One on
One, 10BerkeleyLane, Andover, Ma.
01910
NEED A JOB? Applications are now
being taken for the following positions in Student Programs Board. All
positions are one year positions. If
you are creative, energetic, and committed to entertainment on campus
we need you! Job Openings include:
Student Programs Board Director,
Business Manager, Public Relations
Coordinator, Graphic' Artist. Application deadline 2-19-88. AND,
Concerts Chairperson,
Lectures
Chairperson, Films Chairperson,

Monday, February 15, 1988

Assistant Films Chairperson, Fine
EUROPE, $29.50 A DAY: Visit 7
Arts Chairperson.
Application
countries by bus, .camp at night.
deadline 2-26. Applications and job
, Contact your travel agent or
descriptions may be obtained at
TRADEWIND
TRAVELLERS
ASBSU,385-1440.
CLUB, (212) 832-9072.
ALASKA
NEEDS SUMMER
EMPLOYEES. Insider detailed
report on cannery/tourist, seeking
employees. Send $5.00 Destine
Alaska, Box 231894,_ Anchorage,
Alaska 99523

Personals
T.J., TIM; ROBERT & JARED: Keep
up the good work., You're doing
great!

7

VALENTINE'S DAY came and
went, and I'm still a virgin. That's
shaggy man. But I still got my board
and my Gene Simmons tongue,
chicks. Love Bonerowski.
WRITING for non-academic' purposes and editing. Ratesnegotiable.
Call Karen at 338-9630.

Miscellaneous
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL couple
wishes to adopt, baby and provide
with best of everything. Please call
Barbara collect: (208) 765-3187
(days); (208) 772-7638 (eves.).

by Berke Breathed
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Signup for Army ROTC
Basic Camp. You'll get six
weeks of challenges that can
build up your leadership skills
as well as your body. You'll ~
also get almost $700.
\. \.
But hurry. This summer may
be your last chance to graduate
from college with a degree and an
officer's commission.
\, \,
See your Professor of Milita~
Science for details. Call Boise
State University Army ROTC at
385-3500

this

summer.

I,

Great jobs are available now in the Student Programs Board!
TIle Student Programs Boa'rd provides the best. in concerts, films,' lectures, fin~ arts and comedy to the students of BSU. "
We are looking for excited, committed, energetic people to provide prQgrarnmmg.for BSU for the ~988-89 school year.

The following positions are open.
SPB Director
Business Manager
Public Relations
Graphic Artist
Films Chairperson
Assistant Films Chairperson
Concerts Chairperson
Lectures Chairperson
Performing Arts Chairperson
Comedy Chairperson

, Application deadline

Feb. 19,1988

Application deadline
Feb. 26, 1988

f.

The University News Mo~dllY,Febr~lIlry 15,19888
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.Taking consignments

Rent
CJIi~wps()n.g,INC.
Washer & Dryer

dally

• Prices to fit stu

1707 Broadway
344·5180

$35.00 per month and up

384·9048

Nhatrang Restaurant
4898 Ernerald-Soise,

Idaho 83706

Specializing in
- Vietnamese
«Cninese
«Americen Food

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
A wide variety of posjlionsare
available
at our resort
operations located in beautifuL GRAND TETON NATIONAL
PARK, Wyoming.

lunch Special $3.25
lunch Buffet
$3.95
All You Can Eat

• Housing

provided

A representative

for most positions'

will be interviewing

Minimum

age of 18.

on campus:

Monday, February 29
Conlact your Student Employment Oftice on campus
for interview appointment
and applleauon,

Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
7 Days a Week

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY
P.p. Box 250, Moran, Wyoming 83013
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

Hoops

.

Cont. from page 6
that "we have togo take .care of
business" at EWU.
The BSU .Broncos came .tearing
out of the.chute, trouncing the EWU
Eagles 89·62,
. Eastern Washington was only in
the game at the opening tip-off. BSU
was ready to play, to take care of
business and to be number one again.
"We didn't want it to be one of
those games that goes down to the
wire and something goes wrong,"
Dye said.
Everybody but Mike Sanor, who
had the flu, got to play and scoze,
Childs was perfect from the field;
King hit four straight enroute to a
season-high 18 points; the notorious
Bronco "Burger" team accounted for
39 .points, Kyle Wombolt got his first
points of the season and senior Bob-._,
by Dunn got his first field goal.
"We talked all week about it being
a two-game road trip," Dye said. "I
thought our guys did a real nice job."
The Broncos faceWeber State Feb.
18 in Ogden, Utah, before hosting the
ISU Bengals Feb. 20. BSU is now
19-3 overall and 10-2 in the Big Sky
standings.

ESSAYS & REPORTS
Mil 8qnq:~~J:r93~2
16,278to choose from-all

SUbjects

Ordor Catolog Todoy wil~ Visa/MC or COD

"Mom says the
house justisnt the
same without me,
eventhough its
a lot cleaner."

Or, rust, $2,00 to: Essays & Reports
11~221daho Ave, 12O&SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-ali levels

After
Valentine's Day
Specials
'71 Montego
$395
'76 Vega Nomad
$495
'76 Chev. Van
$495
'75 Plymouth Fury
$395
'75 Honda'Civlc
$495
'72 Toyota Mark "
$495
'64 Buick Skylark Wagon.$295
'72 Pontiac
$395
'77 Datsun B·210
$795
'69 VW Bug
$895
'72 GMC Pickup
$700
'73 Mere. Capri
.$700

~
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Auto
Sales
eU~'$.U·Tr.'d'J

"oo"""':'342:2134""@
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1104 Main

Downtown

Boise
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Premium Homemade Ice Cream
Also serving Honey Hill Frozen Yogurt

Just because your Mom ,
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughteronAT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someonef

10%

Discount

To BSU Students and
faculty on any menu
item until 5-31-88..
Must present BSU LD.
at time of order.

Offer

not valid

with

coupons.

Alaska Summer Employment
,
Fisheries
Earn $600 Iweek incannery,
$8,900'$12,000 for two
.
months on fishing vessel.
Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male
or female. Far 52·page
.
employment booklet, send
$6,95 to M&L Research, Box
84008, Seattle, WA
98124-30 day,
unconditional, 100% money.
back guarantee,

